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Two podium places for Audi customer teams in
Australia
•
•
•

Audi customer teams ASR and Hallmarc second and third in Pro-Am classification
Two Audi squads among the top ten teams
Numerous incidents shape Bathurst 12 Hour

Ingolstadt/Bathurst, February 5, 2017 – Two Audi Sport customer racing teams celebrated
hard-fought podium places in an unrelenting running of the Bathurst 12 Hours. Daniel
Gaunt/Matt Halliday/Ash Samadi in the Audi R8 LMS were the second-best Pro-Am driver
squad in the field of ten marques, trailed by their Audi brand colleagues Marc Cini/Dean
Fiore/Lee Holdsworth.
Several customers of the Melbourne Performance Centre finished Australia’s major endurance
race at Mount Panorama without any setbacks. In the Pro-Am classification for mixed driver lineups, the two New Zealanders Daniel Gaunt and Matt Halliday together with the Australian Ash
Samadi mounted the podium following an impeccable race. As the best Audi team to see the
checkered flag, they achieved second place in class and seventh overall. In positions three in
class and nine overall, Australians Marc Cini/Dean Fiore/Lee Holdsworth crossed the finish line,
their Audi R8 LMS having run impeccably as well. Simon Evans/James Koundouris/Theo
Koundouris/Marcus Marshall achieved position eleven with Team Supabarn.
“Sincere congratulations to our customers on their success in class and the distance covered,”
said Chris Reinke, Head of Audi Sport customer racing. “Many major teams suffered severe
setbacks today, but our privateer campaigners showed what they are capable of with the Audi
R8 LMS.”
Like hardly any other running of the iconic Australian endurance race before it, the event this
year was shaped by incidents, caution periods and accidents that Audi customer teams were not
spared from either. Frank Stippler’s R8 LMS fell victim to an accident shortly after the start. The
German, having suffered two injured ribs, was taken to a hospital where he remained for
observation – the race having ended for him and his teammates Robin Frijns and Markus
Winkelhock after only six laps. Four hours into the race, Christopher Mies in the sister car of
Team Jamec Pem Racing was struck by misfortune as well. An attack by a rival forced his
mechanics to replace some suspension components. As a result, Mies, Christopher Haase and
Garth Tander lost seven laps, making up ground afterwards to finish in position 13. Last year’s
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class winners Greg Taylor and Nathan Antunes, supported by Elliot Barbour this time, were
leading the AM-Class in another Audi R8 LMS up until the race’s midpoint, but retired following
an excursion and resulting damage.
Now Audi’s customers are preparing for the beginning of numerous national and international
championships. Kicking off in just four weeks’ time will be the Australian GT Championship in
which Audi has traditionally been represented strongly and has previously won two titles with
the Audi R8 LMS.
Race results
1 Lowndes/Vilander/Whincup (Ferrari), 290 laps
2 Calvert-Jones/Campbell/Lieb/Long (Porsche) –1 lap
3 Jarvis/Kane/Smith (Bentley) –1 lap
4 Martin/Padayachee/Talbot (Porsche) –1 lap
5 Bell/Ledogar/Parente (McLaren) –1 lap
6 Lago/Owen/Russell (Lamborghini) –2 laps
7 Gaunt/Halliday/Samadi (Audi) –2 laps
8 Kelly/Mardenborough/Strauss (Nissan) –2 laps
9 Cini/Fiore/Holdsworth (Audi) –3 laps
10 Canto/Capelli/Manolis/Millier (Lamborghini) –5 laps
11 Evans/Koundouris/Koundouris/Marshall (Audi) –6 laps
12 Abril/Soucek/Soulet (Bentley) –7 laps
13 Haase/Mies/Tander (Audi) –8 laps
14 Richards/Winterbottom/Wittmann (BMW) –9 laps
15 Grant/Okeeffe/West (Porsche) –16 laps
– End –
The Audi Group, with its brands Audi, Ducati and Lamborghini, is one of the most successful manufacturers
of automobiles and motorcycles in the premium segment. It is present in more than 100 markets
worldwide and produces at 16 locations in twelve countries. 100-percent subsidiaries of AUDI AG include
quattro GmbH (Neckarsulm), Automobili Lamborghini S.p.A. (Sant’Agata Bolognese, Italy) and Ducati
Motor Holding S.p.A. (Bologna, Italy).
In 2015, the Audi Group delivered to customers approximately 1.8 million automobiles of the Audi brand,
3,245 sports cars of the Lamborghini brand and about 54,800 motorcycles of the Ducati brand. In the
2015 financial year, AUDI AG achieved total revenue of €58.4 billion and an operating profit of
€4.8 billion. At present, approximately 85,000 people work for the company all over the world,
about 60,000 of them in Germany. Audi focuses on new products and sustainable technologies for the
future of mobility.
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